Abstract. Geological scientists and evolutionary biologists are much concerned with time, but seldom have time to think about its ultimate meaning. There are problems of its relativity, of its reversibility, even of what we understand by now. Historical geologists can, however, contribute more than most to a detailed description of a substantial portion of time's arrow.
In GRAHAM GREENE'S book Travels with my aunt, one of Aunt AUGUSTA'S many anec dotes was about an Uncle 10 who made a fo rtune as a bookmaker but really always wanted to travel. He found that one race meeting simply merged into another and thought that by travelling he might slow down his life. So he set off on an ambitious world tour, only to be taken off the Simp Ion Orient Express at Venice "right at the start on a stretcher, after a stroke". However this did not alter his desire for a long life. He decided that if he could not travel physically he would travel mentally. So he asked Aunt AUGUSTA to find a house fo r him with 365 rooms so that he could live for a day and a night in each and life would seem almost interminable. Such houses are hard to come by, but in the end she found for him a ruin of an Italian country house with many rooms and an enormous cellar. By dividing the cellar and adding in the single bathroom and another small room, neither of which in fact had water, they brought the total of rooms to 52, enough to provide one for every week of the year. At the 15th room Uncle 10 said it seemed like a year. Everything was moved each time in suitcases and a nurse fo llowed in the room behind. In the 51st room, working upwards, he had another stroke. The doctor advised him to stay put for a while. Next day a dragging noise was heard. There was 10 out of bed, with an old club tie attached to his suitcase, dragging it and himself to his last room. Every tile he crossed caused enormous exertion and finally he could go no farther. "You bad old man", the nurse said ; but Uncle 10 grinned and brought out his last sentence: "Seemed like a whole lifetime," he said.
THOMAS MANN put the matter more profoundly in The Magic Mountain :" ... a full and interesting content can put wings to the hour and the day; yet it will lend to the general passage of time a weightiness, a breadth and solidity which cause the eventful years to flow
